OEM Performance and Coverage

The unique split-in-half flex element and reversible hubs significantly reduce total costs by reducing inventory and assembly time. Rex® Omega® couplings are non lubricated, material-flexing couplings utilizing a specially formulated polyurethane material engineered for maximum durability, strength and fatigue resistance. The Rex® Omega® HSU coupling (green) is specifically designed for hot and humid conditions. Rexnord is the leading coupling provider in the industry with a full-line of available solutions supported by trained customer service and application engineering professionals focused only on our coupling product line. For more information, contact your local Rexnord sales representative.

We are proud to offer:
- Competitive Pricing
- 24 / 7 Emergency Coverage
Features & Benefits

- Split-in-half flex element design for simplified assembly and disassembly
- Interchangeable hubs allow for reduced inventory
- High misalignment capacity accommodates unavoidable misalignment with low reactionary forces
- Torsionally soft flex element cushions shock loads and vibration extending equipment life
- Polyurethane flex element does not require lubrication
- Polyurethane-to-metal bond eliminates assembly and slippage problems associated with mechanically clamped designs
- Our selection software makes choosing the right coupling a snap
- Rexnord field specialists are locally based experts available to support key end-users
- The Omega® HSU coupling (green) is specifically designed for hot and humid environments. In addition, the HSU material performs well in caustic and acidic environments. Consult Rexnord engineering for your application.
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Rex®, Omega® couplings operate in either horizontal or vertical applications without any additional components. Ease of installation, ease of maintenance, and visual inspection make these couplings a must for many applications such as this mash cooker in a brewery.

Polyurethane-to-Metal Bond

Torsionally Soft Flex Element

Radial Bolting

Interchangeable Hubs

Split-in-Half Design

Polyurethane flex element does not require lubrication